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• L IC We Welcome and Good Luck 
to You, Freshmen! 1 Campus rler SPEClAl COLLECTiON 
Need New Reporters 1 
and New Ideas From 
New Students 
_._ . 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL Oversize 
Vol. No. 10 ELLENSBURG, V/ASHINGTON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1936 No. 1 
FROSH .ENROLLMENT BREAKS RECORD 
Day Before 
Tomorrow 
- Charles Trainor 
" If Roosevelt can Garner enough 
votes to Landon Knox."-it isn't orig-
inal ibut anything to start a column. 
The Literary Digest poll so far favors 
Landon and the Republicans made a 
clean sweep in Maine but my money 
iio still on Roosevelt. The stage is 
set for the muddiest campaign in 
years so pull out the slippers, ipull up 
the armchair and switch on the radio 
and listen to the great A1merican 
Band iWagon in a ll its glory. The G. 
0. P . attacks the huge expenditures, 
but everybod"y who is getting a cut 
will vote Democratic- Lemke rails 
against the New Deal but all h e can 
gather would have voted against it 
anyway on the Republican tkket-
Jim Farley tries to act nonchalant and 
Hamilton confident - :but nobody 
knows until the dawn of Nove.mber 4. 
DRAMA PROGRAM 
IS EXTENSIVE 
'Elizabeth the Queen' First; 
Students to 
Direct 
Plays of outstanding merit by rep-
resentative playwrights will be the 
order of the year for the Associated 
Student drama series. Nota1ble play-
wrights such as Lbsen, O'Neill, Ander -
son, and possibly Kaufman will be 
represented on the enlarged program 
proposed for the eO'llling three quar-
ters of school. 
It is announced that, so far as pos-
sible, casts for a ll t he plays to be pre-
sented w ill be chosen during the f irst 
quarter and rehearsals and technical 
work will continue over a longer per-
iod of time b'dore production in order 
to lighten the burden on those partici-
pating. There wi!l be no 'public try-
outs for plays since all parts will be 
chosen · by individual conferences of 
,East of the Atlantic th e TNT students with the director, Mr. 
awaits the fool to throw t he match. Lembke. Mr. Lembke began holding 
llitler is between the frying pan and these conferences Tuesday and will 
the fire-he practically demands a continue to see := 1.:11_knts inter<'St'cd 
war with Russia but hesitates know- during the coming week. 
'iJ111S CAMPUS' SfAWE BEARS 
lHE INS'CRIPTION. ': ll AARVARD, 
RXJNDER, \(,,3B '. All Cf 1\\ES'E 
STATEMENTS' ARE. FAL~li .i.~~R 
JOHN HARVARD DID NOT rwND 
M: COLLEGE i rr WAS FOUNDED 
IN \036, AND IT IS NOT A STAIUE 
OF HARVARD 13E.CAll% t>IOBODY 
Kf'¥NVS W\\AT \IE ~l<ED LIKE/ 
ing th~t his own position within Ger- The production of SAINT JOAN 
many is not stro~g. enough to stand announced last year will be canceled 
t he re".olt from w1_thm that imay come and, to replace Shaw's play, arrang~­
aE soon as wa-::- is decl_ared. So he ·1 mt nts have been made with Samuel 
merely barks at the .Soviets but s_aves French, foe., for the production of 
his bite . . S_pain seems to h_e .peace- EIJIZABETH THE QUEEN. This 
ful'.Y enJoymg i ' hloo~y civil war :;,ubstitution has been made ,because 
which may st~rt t h e firew~rks o;er of the great prominence of its author 
~he whol!1 coi~tment. So_ faI, neutr3:1- di.;ring the past few Broadway sea-
~ty pacts spnng o".er mght t? avoid sons. Max\vell Anderson, author of 
mterfere~ce by either Fascists ?r ELIZABETH THE QUEEN, has a lso 
Co~imumsts who ~o:i-Id gla dly _aid written the success of last season 
~hell' fellow revolut1on!sts or loyalists WINTERSET, the Pulitzer ,prize play 
m the Ian~ of b~Il fights and dark BOTH YOU.R HOUSES, MARY OF 
eyed senontas. ~he newsr~e'.s and SOOTLAND whicil is now in moving 
newspape_1·s covenng t h e civil wi:r pictures, and three new plays not yet 
i>how us little of the glam;iur of Spam published to appear on Broadway, 
that we had grown to believe. probably this year: HIGH TOR, 
NEW INSTR,UCTORS K AM 0 LA , 
INTRODUCED AT SUE L0~1BARD, 
MmTmG MUNSON 
The Defense Commisar of the U. WI NGLE!SS VICTORY, and THE 
,S. 'S. R. declares that Russia would MOSQUE OF KINGS. 
The faculty--new and old- met 
Monday afternoon at 4 :30 to dis·cuss 
the year's program. Dr. McConnell 
h ad the honor of introducing th e new-
est additions to our rapidly growing 
l ist of faculty members. Among 
these were Dr. Edmund Lind who will 
teach chemistry and 'physics and will 
act as chairman of the division of 
science and mathematics. He comes 
to us from the Pure Oil Company of 
Chicago. Three years ago he r e-
ceived his Doctor':; degree from t he 
llniver sity there. 
answer any enemy's war declaration Other plays which are contemplated 
·by invading their land and winning- for the No1,mal ::>chool .program are : 
Hitler tells his Shirts that Germany EMP.EROR .JONES iby O'Neill, THE 
will w~pe up Russia in no time if or LA'DY F,RO'M THE SEA of Ibsen, 
when they meet-all of which reminds HER HUSBAND'S WIIF'E, by A. E. 
one of a couple of pigirons out in Thomas and one other. The extended 
the Training School yard ·both put- program will be made possible ·by t he 
ting chips on their shoulders but participation of students trained dur-
neither one Knocking them off. ing the past year in the field of 
- Charles Trainor . drama as Uirectors. HER HUS-
'Miss J essie Puckett is the second 
new faculty member. She r eplaces 
Mrs. Phyllis Gove Wymer. Miss P uck-
ett comes to us from the Walla Walla 
Hig h schools where she has been 
since her graduation from t he Uni-
ver sity of Oregon, 
WINNIFRED BEST 
MARRIES IN 
CALIFORNIA 
Many friends may be surprised to 
heal' that the former Miss Winnifred 
Best is married to Mr. Alion Larson 
of Sacramento, California. 
BAND'S WIFE will be directed 1by 
Marcia Best, LA"DY FROM THE SEA 
will have James Gilmore as student 
director, and Jack Mero will direct 
the production of R'MPEROR J'ONES. 
This 'program will be .g iven on the 
Associated Student program and 
therefore free to students. All stu-
dents are also e!ig~ble to take part 
in the acting and technical work of 
tnese and will be g iven a chance to 
participate if at all possi,ble. 
Miss Alise Stoltz replaces 1Mrs. 
The couple were married in Sacra-
mento on July 26. They spent a week 
iu Los Angeles, from which Mrs . Lar-
son wrote us that she had found J an I 
Graber's orchestra all it was said to HALLS 
be, and Catalina Island a n ideal spot. Flt LED 
Minkler in t h '! kindergarten while the 
latter is studying in the east. A grad-
uate of the National College of Edu-
cation at E vanston, Illinois, Miss 
Puckett comes from Green Bay where 
she ·has ·been teaching in the public 
sch ools. 
Miss Leslie Hull- the lady in white 
- r eplaces Miss Helen ,Ritchie. "She 
is a· graduate of the University of 
Washington where she completed the 
five year nurse's training course. An 
intimate f riend of Mrs. Helen Wange-
ma n, she has h er home w ith her par-
ents in Yakima. Her father is the 
noted Dr. H.oward L. Hull. 
iMrs. Larson is teaching at Harrah 
in Yakima County this year. 
- The couple plan a trip to th e Ha-
waiian Islands next summer. 
The Campus Crif;!r wish es the couple 
much happiness and long. Also 
some of u s are wondering what a few 
of th e boys will say when it is known 
that Winnifred is married- how 
about it, Herbie? 
iYVJC ENROLLMENT IN-
CREASES; COLLEGE 
RENOVATED 
YAKI,MA, .8 ept. 30.- Ninety fresh -
men today completed their r egistra-
tion for the fall t erm of the Yakima 
valley junior college. Ten others who 
have f illed out bianks are expected 
tomo1'.row when ·i 0 sophomores will 
appear. 
The college is celebrating the open-
ing of its eigl1th year and a total en-
rollment of 170 is expected. 
A Yakima r esident, incognito, last 
year gave a large sum for renovation 
of t he college building and it was 
r eported in good condition now by 
'Miss E lizabetil Prior , dean, and Mrs. 
F . M. RaY'mond, ch a ir ma n od' the 
board. 
Iowa Experiments With 
"Fishy" Tastes 
A1MES, Iowa, Sept. 30. (AP)- An 
Iowa state coilege " tasting com-
mittee" has decided that fish oil a s 
food may g ive .pork or chicken a de-
cidedly fishy f lavor, but beef r emains 
unsullied. 
F . J. 'Ba ird, associate professor of 
a nimal husbandry, reporting the 
tasting committee's findings, said 
feeding of oTI could not be detected 
in beef, but t hat there were marked 
changes in the flavor of pork and 
rpoultry. 
The experiment , carried over a 
period of two year s, consisted of 
lfeeding fish oil to young calves-
"all they would take"- for a per iod 
of 240 days. Beard says the calves 
increased weight threefold during that 
time. 
TO CAPACITY 
For the first t ime in many years, 
the dormitories are full and there 
i:< a waiting list for rooms. Munson 
Hall is full as well as Sue Lombard 
Hal and Kamola Hall. Early in the 
summer it became evident t hat more 
rooms would be needed and workmen 
were immediately ·put to !Work in 
order to have rooms available for the 
fall quarter. 
From all indications, the enrollment 
for this fall will exceed that of any 
oth er fall quar ter in recent years. It 
is 'believed that the percentage of en-
rolment has been increased by 15 or 
20 per cent. The percentage of boys 
as compared to th at of th e girls seems 
to have increased considerably. Def-
inite figures will p:robaibly be r eleased 
at a future d1te. 
Canadian Archbishop 
Compositions in 
Church 
Bans 
President McConnell also announced 
the opening of the College book store 
and outlined the 1progress of the 
sch ool in the last few years. 
DAYLIGHT SAVING 
RESULTS IN POSER 
NEW YORK, SC"pt. 30. (AP)-
Wheth er Joe Crane, parachute juimp-
er, made a leap of a couple thousand 
feet in nothing flat or did it in some-
thing like minus 59 minutes was a 
subject of debate aroun d Roosevelt 
field Sunday. 
Crane m ade h is leap over t he Long 
I sland airport when the hands of 
clocks stood <tt exactly 2 a. m. (day-
OTTA WIA, Sept. 30.- (Canadian l igh t time) . He claimed some sort of 
Pr ess )- The wedding march from a record for !anding at abc.ut 1 :01 a. 
"Lohengrin" was banned in Canadian m. · (according to the watches of spec-
Catholic church es by a pastoral letter tators who had promptly t urned t he 
mad here by Archbishop Forbes. hands back to show standard time.) 
Father L. Beaudoin, secretar y of But others argued that when the 
the archbishop, said today the r eason J t ime sch ed ule changed it did not ,be-
for the ,pastoral , deliver ed on Sunday, come 1 a . m., but :merely remained 
was t he desire of t he church for the at 2 a . m. for GO minutes, Their 
exclus ive use of t he Gregorian chant count showed Crane landing at t he 
and Gregorian music. exact time he jumped, with nearly an 
"Ave Maria" by Gounod, Mascagni, h our ()(f unrecorded time to spare. 
Massenet, Schubert, Rosewig or Lam-
bilotte were on t he banned list , as 
well as "O Promise Me." 
Also, banned were "0 Canada," 
Canada's nat ional anthem, and '"God 
Save th e King,'' anthem of the British 
empire. 
Other music placed under th e ban I 
included: . 
~~---· )·--------···---~ 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
All students, r egardless of ex-
perienc.-:, are urged t o see Mr. 
Lembke i_n A405 at any time if 
t hey a r e i':lterested in acting or 
technical work in connection 
with t he plays of any quarter 
of this sch ool year. 
" O Holy Nig ht"' of Adam; "Naza-
reth," by Gounod; " Hosanna," by 
Granier; "The Palms," by Faure ; 
"All Praise to St. Patrick"; Schu- l 
bert's "Far ewell" · Mendelssohn's wed-
ding march from '"Midsummer Night's 
Dream." ----------------. 
" I am more than proud of my good 
looking boys here," was the statement 
made .by Mrs . Faye Maynard, the new 
Housemother for Munson Hall. IMrs. 
Maynard comes from Yakima, t hough 
she for merly lived in Ellensburg. She 
i·emarked that she was very happy in 
Munson, and that this was her first 
experience :;.s a Housemother. She 
assumed her tlutic-, in J uly when Mrs. 
Rainey was t r ansferred to Sue Lom-
bard. IFor t he first t ime in- many 
year s Munson is filled to a capacity, 
and there is a waiting list. The of-
f icers of Munson have not been elect-
ed. The election is t o t ake place to-
day . Those who :ire up for nomina-
t ion a re: President, Maurice Pettit, 
Herb Mat tox; vice president, J oe 
Chiotti, George P alo; secr etary-
treasurer , H amilton Montgomery, 
Howard Johnson; sergeant-at-arms, 
Bill 'Rowe, Alvin Anderson; social 
commissioner, Kenny Artz, Kenny 
Betz. 
Kamola Ha ll has doubled its num-
ber of girls over_ la3t year. At present 
there are 8!5 girls living in the hall. 
Because so many g irls have moved 
in it has been necessary to open part 
of Old Kamola. The officers of the 
hall a re Helen Hegg, president, Peggy 
Davidson, vice president; Lois J ean 
Olson, secretary and treasurer ; Mar-
garet Busby, social commissioner. 
Mrs. Hilda Sanderson is the House-
mother. 
Mrs. Lulu D. Rainey is the new 
H ousemother for Sue Lolffi'bard Hall. 
Mrs. Millicent Brinker who was 
Housemother for t wo years left J uly 
27 and Mrs. Rainey assumed her 
duties immediately. This is 1Mrs. 
Rainey's fir st experience as a .House-
mother for g irls, though she was in 
Munson for two year s . She believes 
t hat she will be happy in h er new 
position, but remarked that she will 
miss t he boys~ though she has not lost 
her interest in thew. The officers for 
.Sue Lombard are Ruth Beckman, 
president; Jean Mason, vice president; 
Wilma Gaines, secretary; Pat ricia 
Page, treasurer, and Mary Beth Kiser , 
social commissioner. At present there 
are 72 g irls l iving in Sue. 
Miss Leslie H ull assumed the posi-
t ion of school nurse at the 'beginning 
of the te1,m. She took Miss Helen 
Ritchie's place who was married to 
Dr. Wangema n at t he close of summer 
school. Miss Hull is a graduate of 
the University of Wash ington, and 
though she has ,been in many hospitals 
this is her first experience a long t his 
line. She did her training i11 Harbor-
view hospital , and while she was 
there · Mrs. Wangcman was her big 
sister. 
Woman ··w e atherman " 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. (AP)-
Weather bu reau officials announced 
establishment of their westernmost 
observation station today and ap-
pointed as "weatherman" there, a 
woman, Mrs. Francis :H. McMillia n. 
Mrs. -1\foMiTiian will make daily re-
ports from Atka, on one of the Aleu-
tians, the chain of small islands that 
·extends fro1m southern Alaska, well 
out in to the north Pacific toward 
Asia. 
Her husband is employed. as a 
teacher on t he island by the federal 
Indian service and the McMillians are 
t he only white persons among 103 
reiiidents. The natives are Eskimos. 
226 NEW STUDENTS ·TAKE ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATIONS IN NEW GY~f MONDAY 
MUNSON DANCE 
MUCH ENJOYED 
Freshmen an d transfers numbering 
226 took the frP-shmen t ests which 
were g iven in t he Old Gym Monday 
morning. Last year at t h is time there 
were only about 160 new people. 
There is proba bly the largest number 
The Associated Student Body held of students· reg ist ered now than there 
its annual opening mixer in the Re- has ever been in the history of the 
creational Room of Munson H all on Normal schoo1. 
Tuesday evening, September 29, Dormitories are filled to the br im 
1936. 'This dance has gradually been and there is an increasing ·hust le a nd 
developed into a tradition at Ellens- stir around the Campus. Registration 
burg. is not yet completed, but today should 
To t he strains of captivating music see the close of most, except the very 
played :by Wendall Kenny and his or- latest entrances. 
chestra, many of the girls from .Sue At the last counting there were 
Lom\bard and Kamola were enter- about 420 students registered, the 
tained. Alt hough Munson Hall is largest number for six years. 
rather small there is something about Freshmen week has 'been organized 
it which instills a marvelous feeling in fine style, w ith older students and 
of sociability. faculty cooperating excellently to give 
Many new faces were evident at the newcomers a nice send-off. 
this dance and we hope t hat each one Dances, an assembly, and a football 
of these new students enjoyed him- game will all be featured this week. 
self to the utmost. 
GRANITE CORE FROM 
COULEE DAM GIVEN 
WASHINGTON STATE 
WPA RECHECKS 
STi\TE PROGRAM 
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, Work of reinterviewing the normal 
PULLMAN, Sept. 30.-A three-foot- wage earner of all families certified 
granite core, taken from bedrock 60 as being eligi,ble for employment 
feet below the base of the Grand Cou- under the Works Progress Adminis-
Iee dam, is to be dedica ted on t he state tYation's program has 1been started 
college campus at 10 o'clock .Saturday in the State of Washington by t he 
morning by Governor Clarence D. National Reemployment Service, and 
Mart in. the task, involving some 70,000 rper-
'The large cylinder, which will be sons, including some 25,000 W PA 
placed on a circular 'base in t he area employees, will be completed bp De-
directly north of the Mechanic Arts cem:ber 1. 
bu ilding, was sent · to the state col- This announcement was 1made yes-
Iege 1by alumni workers on t he ,project . terday by H. 'D. Huxley, Associate 
It will be officiaiy dedicated to the Director of the National Reemploy-
engineer builders of the iGrand Coulee ment Service, located in Seattle, who 
dam and to development of in dustry stated that a r equest .for the resurvey 
iu the Pacific northwest . , was made by P resident Roosevelt. 
F. A . Banks, chief construction "The major purpose of the reinter-
engineer at the dam will speak at view," Huxley stated, "is t o gain such 
the dedication. Engineers fro im oc·cupational classifications and in-
throughout tfie Pacific northwest will formation which will enable the N. R. 
be entertained at a luncheon at which fl. most effectively to place in 1private 
H. F . Darlund Jf th e United States industry a larger number of t hese 
·bur eau of reclamation and Mr. E. L. persons on jobs which they, throu gh 
Kier of the MW AK contracting com- training an d past experience, are 
'pany will be t he guest speakers. competent to perform." 
The committee in charge o:f .the Huxley further explained that the 
dedication is composed of Professor WPA's 'partiC'ipation in the resurvey 
G. E . Thornton, chairman; Professor involved only making available for 
M. K. Snyder , P rofessor R D. Sloane in terview those per sons certified as 
and Professor Harry Weller. being eligible for the works program. 
HARRIET MONROE 
WILLS FAMOUS 
C OLLECTION 
- --. 
CHI1CAGO, S'ept. 30. (AP)- Har-
r iet Monroe, who died last week in 
the mountains of P eru, bequeathed 
the story of modern American poetry 
t o the University of Chicago. 
National Reemployment offices are 
scattered througiout t he state and 
those persons who are registered w ith 
N. R. S. at this time are urg ed to 
contact their nearest "ofd'ice for a re-
interview. 
Calls from private industry for 
skilled help, principally mechanics and 
trained office h elp, ar e showing a 
marked increase, Huxley said. 
Not in one volume was this story YOUNG PEOPLE GET 
told, 'hut in thousands-in priceless ; ·. 
manuscripts and personal let ters MORE .JOBS IN AUGUST 
bearing the signat ures od' most of . . 
those who have achieved stature in ~ Jo_bs m pnvate employment for 
American letters during the last ~.06ti young people between the ages 
quarter cent ury. J of 16 and 25 were secured during 
Miss Monroe, mistress of ver se and Au~ust through the ~ffo~:ts of the 
a verit a:ble mother of poetry, guided J~mor Empl~ymcr.t Service of the 
the course of young writing men and \ms announced to~ay by Dr. M~ry H . 
women for 24 years. She founded S. Hayes, NY A. Director of Guidance 
the magazine, "poetry," in HH2 and nnd Placement, m_ her ~onthly ~eport 
was still its editor last Saturday, to D~puty Executive Director Richard 
when a visitor in Arequipa, Peru, she R Biown. . . 
died at the age of 76 Th e August f igure brmgs to 8,510 
As a history of an· art, her -legacy th e cumulative total of _such place-
perhaps has never been surpassed. m~nts secured smce the mception ?f 
Ten thousand volumes are its th is ·phase of the Youth Prograim six 
scope. It contains first edit ions of months ago. . 
almost all the English, ,American and At the same time, Dr. J:Iayes statP.d 
European poetry published in the t hat th~ number of J_umor EmploJ7-
per iod Miss Monroe called "the re- f~nt offices _had ?een mcreased from 
naissance." Ant hologies and deft 2? .to 31 durmg t11e. m~nth. The ?ew 
tl"anslations speckle the collection. cities added to the hst m~lude Sprmg-
The fly pages of not a few designate d'1_eld, East S t. Louis, Johet, and Dan-
them as a utographed presentation ville, Ill., Dubuque and Iowa City, 
copies Iowa, and Charlotte, N. C. Additional 
· offices are to be established during 
Indian Has Complaint September in Louisville, Ky., 'Detr oit, 
Mich., Jacksonville, Fla., and the Dis-Against Motion Pictures frict of Columbia. 
LOS ANGELES, .Sept. 30. (AP)-
J im Thorpe, once t he world's greatest 
athlete, presented the grievance of 
:fellow Indians against the 1motion 
picture industry today to the Un ited 
States attornq's office. 
But to Thorpe's complaint that 
movie directors used white men for 
Indian roles, Deputy United States 
Attorney F leet P almer could g.ive 
only sympat hy. 
New Recruits For CCC 
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 30-
P lans for enrollment of Hi41 recruits 
ill GCC camps of Oregon and Wash-
ington were announced by Captain 
W. E. Read, enroilment officer. 
Capt ain Read said candidates must 
apply to t heir county relief commit-
tees . AI! t he 1091 Washington en-
rollments will take place a t F ort 
Lewis, except for 30 men, who will 
report at Vancou ver along with 550 
Oregon candidates. 
New registrations in August totaled 
5,337 and showed a marked decline 
from the July figure of 7,588. Eight 
per cent of those applying were on re-
lief and 40 per cent were wit hout any 
:previous worl{ experience. Sixty-one 
per cent were 'Qetween 18 and 21 
years of age, 22 per cent under 18, 
and 17 per cent between 21 and 25. 
The majo1·ity of the new applicants, 
or 41 per cent, were high school grad-
uates, while 37 per cent had had some 
high school t raining and 21 ,per cent 
had received only an eighth gr ad!) 
education. 
QUEEN MARY'S HOME 
'Madborough house, where Queen 
Mary will make her home, was built 
for t he first duke of Marlborough 
227 years ago from designs by ,Sir 
Christopher Wren. Murals ,by La-
guerre cover 500 square yards of the 
walls . The !lite, 'granted on lease to 
Marl'borough, had been owned by 
Queen Catherine, wife of Charles II. 
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So many · new faces distract us, and -
yet we see many of the old familiar This is the philosopher's column- I and indeed I was at home, with all 
ones again. Charlotte Treadwell all yet who has time in t h is flying age the old •building;; in sight, but. 3:11 
smartly groomed and eager t o work- to be a philo5opher? We don't-life about me were new faces! T1m1d 
is that t rue. Charlotte? James Gil- itself must b'e a philos01phy. A life faces, flirty faces, laughing faces-
.more is see~ bust.ling about the lib- well lived must make us all philoso- ready to greet a new life in college 
rary. Madeline Reynolds is hunting phers. a ll alive with the zest for living, and 
down and up the hallways and every- --- with fun temperP.d with seriousness. 
where for news reporters and running HI YAH, FROSH! Indeed I f elt like a frosh myself , 
off with copy for the printer. Helen I stood iri familiar surroundings there were so many new figures. All 
Hegg and George Palo seem to •be as we upperclassmen feel that way, and 
thick as t hieves. The Wellenbrooks are we want to shake hands with you, 
back. We must warn some freshman yell hello at you, and grin at you, in 
girls th:it Ernie is a demon with I s t Q • short we want t o soon be fast friends 
young girls. 1!1 •!• * * I ipOr uips with you. Hi Y_ah_,_F_rosh! 
. -Trainor SHAKY KNEES 
!!l11 11u11 111111 11:11t1111111 t 11 11 111 1111111111 11111_1 11111111111u111111uffi' 
METC~t\LFE'S CASH 
MARKET 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
Carl Howard wants all the girls 
to remember that he is a !bacheloT. 
"Bachelor Howard is my name." 
Editor, Acting .............................................................................. Madeline Reynolds Thus he add1·esses himself to each Even in defeat the Washington 
I'm pract ice teaching t his fall, are 
you? "Gosh," aren't you shaky about 
the knees? Mine are simply clank-
ing. But hard things are• the most 
fun, and to conquer even the shaking 
will be a minor battle won. Wish us 
luck everyone-we might t each your 
children some day. 
, ....... ~~··~~v;:·~~~ ....... , 
Business Manager ..................................................................... .... James 'Merryman young lady he meets. Husfldes gave1 wathrn~ngh 1tdo ththe ·~ohatst 
... ... ... ... con erence w 1en ey e e m1g y 
Sport~ ....................................................................................................... Fabio Cappa Dorothy Mr!Millen looks so lone- :Minnesota Gophers to the score of 
some that we wonder what's wrong 14 to 7. The Huskies have a veteran u1n11u111 11111 1 1r1111111n11111111111n11111111111 u 11111111111 1 111 1 1 1 111 1~ 
•Faculty Adviser ..... ............................................................. .......... Nicholas E. Hinch with Herr. aggregation t hat has ·been clicking 
" * •:• * I together for thr ee years now and 
---- ---------------------------- - -- Pear l Ireland i;: still Crabby, we t hey a re about due to come through 
---.Annabel Black. 
WELCOME, FRESHMEN! 
Freshmen, this issue is your paper. This schoo'l is now yours, 
too, with all its loyalty _and work and fun. We wish for you all 
the luck and all the happiness which we older students know will 
come. And you can be more happy, you know, when you are busy 
and doing things. 
So, turn out for extra-curricular artivities. We have clubs 
and organizations which will suit your individual talents and 
interests. If you are musically inclined, there are the orchestra, 
the A Capella, and the Women's and Men's ensembles. If your 
talents are dramatic, why, turn out for the plays. You can see 
the extensive drama program which has been outlined for this 
year. Then, there are the history clulb, the Herodoteans, and the 
Press Club of which you may become a member at the end of one 
quarter's work on the paper staff. If you want to work on your 
paper, we can always find room for you and are mighty glad to 
do it. · 
For you prospective primary teachers, Kappa Pi is the finest 
kind of organization. The Art Club is for you art students. You 
can always find a club or an activity which will suit you perfectly. 
Both boys' and girls' sports programs, too, are e"-tensive. 
When you find something, work at it hard and play at it 
hard, and you'll find your school year a better, richer, and hap-
pier one for having done so. This school and these organizations 
are here for you. 
So, we'll be seeing you >around ! 
A WARNING TO THE FROSH 
Always in the fall of every year a new crop of students ar-
rive upon our campus to acquire knowledge. Thf'se students come 
from all types of environment, with varying attitudes probably 
developed by experiences in those certain environments .. 
Most of the freshmen are just out of highf'\chool with minds 
still tainted with high school ideas •and fancies an<l are under the 
impression that those ideas are applicable to our state normal to 
which they have come. One of the first aims of this school 
and students is to get you to forget those high school fancies. 
Some of you come here with the idea that you are going to 
be a "BIGSHOT" but you will 1be sadly disappointed for we have 
no such "critters." If you were one in high school it is no sign 
that you will ibe one here and furthermore the goal cannot be ob-
tained by acting conceited or cocky. Some of you will have a 
tendency to band together in what are technically known as 
"CLIQUES," well, don't do it. Everyone is on an equal footing 
up here, and so be friendly to everyone and not to a select few. 
After reading the above don't feel downtrodden or squelched. 
Everybody in a higher institution of learning goes through that 
period. The first and main hurdle is "FRQSH WEEK,'' com-
monly called "HELL WEEK" in the larger schools. After all is 
said and done and you find out "which side your uread is buttered 
on,'' don't come crying to us and say we didn't warn you. 
Sincerely, 
THE UPPERCLASSMEN. 
W. S. C. RECEIVES 
WELDING GEAR 
FRO)'I N. Y. CO. 
their taste and appearance after be-
ing removed from cold storage is 
shown to have a oirect relation to t he 
washing meth ods used, according to 
a bulletin issued by the agricultura l 
experiment station. 
Coming out on foe eve of the apple 
harvest, the bulletin has proved one 
of t he most popular prepared by t he 
horticultural departJment. The au-
thors are ·Roy E. Marshall and F. L. 
Overley of division of horticulture 
and Kermit Groves of th e divis ion of 
chemistry. 
w ,ASHINGTON STA'T'E COLLEGE, 
PULLMAN, Sept. 30-Forming one of 
the most complete and modern weld-
ing laboratories in t he northwest for 
the instruction of students, $1,500 of 
new· equipment .for oxy-acetylene cut-
t ing and welding has been placed at 
the disposal of the college by the 
U nion Carbide and Car.hon company 
of New York, today said Professor 
G. E . Thornton of the college of en-
gineering and mechanic arts. Palm Tree Uses T a x e d 
The apparatu s will accommodate 
eight s tudents at a time. The total Before the English occupied Egypt, 
value of the equipment provided by ir; the last century, every possible use 
the New York company is nearly of t he 'Palm tree was an excuse for 
$6,000. h d th t 600 000 Trees in Nursery some tax or ot er:, an e ax on 
Increasing pro<luction to a new this most important tree grew so 
high mark, the federal-state tree heav:i: that many rooted up the ;Jj{)Ung 
nursery operated by the department I seedlmgs rather than pay taxes on 
of forestry and range management the tree year by year. 
h ere now has 600,000 trees growing. 
The increase was imade to supply The well edited Kansas City Times 
farmers of the state t r ees for shelter, recently pointed out the fact that 
woodlot and erosion control planting. Spain has no middle class, but is 
More than half the growing trees are divided into the extremes of aristo-
coniferous seedl ings, most of which cratic wealth and working class ~v­
will be transplanted and kept in the erty. The fundamental trouble, so 
r.ursery at least two years more !be- the Times correctly asserts, is that in 
fore they are large enough for farm Spain the people emerged from Mid-
planting. die Age feudalism, in which the com-
About 200,000 black locust seed- mon man was a serf, into a modern 
lings and 50,000 caragana seedlings industrial age in which so.me of the 
are being raised. These 11pecies are people are very r ich and some of t hem 
well adapted to erosion control plant- so dismally poor that they are little 
ing because of t heir extensive fibrous better off, in an economic sense, than 
root systems. The ship.ping season, they were in their serfdom. The bulk 
wh~ch u sually starts about Ocwber 15, o:f the purchasing power is in a few 
i5 dependent upon favorable weather· h ands. as indicated by t he fad that 
conditions. advertising in the Spanish periodicals 
Ap,p.Je Bulletin Popular is designed to catch only t he eye of 
Why appleio shrivel up and lose the wealthy. ' 
r,otice. :with the Rose Bowl assignment this J. N. 0. THOMSON 
We wonder whai; young man .Marc ia they will Jose one confer ence game, Schaeffer F ountain Pens 
had with her on Sunday E'ither t o California or Stanford. $2.25 up 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
'' * * •:• I fal l. But just to be safe I 'll predict ' ' " - - - -1 
'" * •:• * Santa Clara upset Stanfor d in the 
Joe Smoke says that he is sur e fire opener which means very little as I B • ' D St i 
f Ostlc S rllO' O~rE I NORMAL scHooL PINs with the drarnat i<.!s department-a ter u. C . . L . A. upset them last year in ! , b - , 
the football season. Joe looks for- an early season g:ime but Thornhill's 1 ...... ___ ,_ ..... ...,._,..,.,"""'....,._,....,.....,..;, 
ward to pla~ring Romeo or at least lads played and won the Rose Bowl 1 i. ------ -~ 
Mickey Mouse. game. ' --·--------------
::: :~ ;'.; ::: 
Betty Stockvis and Dorothy Brown 
have been keenly eyeing the new pros-
pects. We· feel that the young men 
should be warned. 
Poor Freddy T aylor! What will he 
do without Missie .Maxwell to man-
age his affairs for h im? 
A new face we see and predict to 
b(' a big hit is Hallie Thompson. 
Where from? Harrah. She'll say 
Yakima, but we know better. 
* * * * 
Roy Manifold, known as Plwm, is 
anxious for dramatics to :begin. He 
had a good dose this summer, and 
now wants more. Mr. Lembke surely 
won't have any lrcuble finding .men 
with Joe Smoke and Ray so desirous 
cf helping. 
What wouia t ht• freshmen do wit h-
out Ca·ppy Rigg;; to guide them? 
* * :~ * 
Sorry, folks, ·but t h is is all for this 
week. 
NEW BOOKS 
I!J1111111111111111111111111n111111111111111u111111111111111 111111111 11 uf!I The Yankees are aDout set to 
slaughter their fellow townsmen to · 
clinch another world's championship 
if Hubbell can put them t hrough with 
this week. The Giants will be lucky 
one victor y. Tho;;e Gotham murd-
erers have spoiled many a pitcher's 
record t his year while t hey have been 
gathering a f ew for themselves. The 
Giants have a slight edge on t he in-
field and pitching which either 
Gehrig, DiMaggio, or Chapman can 
n1ake look very small. 
Joe Louis continues his comeback 
regaining some of his old style and 
punch, but t he main event in the box-
ing circles is once a gain held up with 
t he postponement of the Braddock-
Schmeling bout until next spring. I 
think the delay wii.I favor Braddock 
rather than Schmeling as the latter 
is not so steady a nd level headed as 
the Irishman and t he suspense will 
tell in the long run. 
SALT 
-Trainor. 
LAKE USED 
TARGET 
AS 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
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Old Shoes Made New a n d 
New Shoes Built Better at 
DICK 
THE SHOE DOC TOR 
ACROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE 
-- SALT LAKE CITY, Sept . 30. (AP) I 
Reviewed inB thke 1New York Time~ - Great Salt lake soon may become ~ 
oo. tev1ew t he inland target of t he army's ~ Saint Joan of Arc- By V . .Sackville aerial dreadnaughts. ._ _____________ ....,. .. i 
West. Illustrat ed, 3'83 pp, Garden Governor Henry H. Blood's per-
City, N. Y.: Doubleday, Doan & Co. $3. mission has been asked for use of 
Heads and Tales- By Malvina Hoff- t he great saline body for bombing 
man. Illustrated. 416 pp. New York: operations by a fleet of planes from 
Charles Scri ~iner's Sons, $5. 'March 1Field, Cal. 
The Bells o.r Base.l*---'By Louis Ara- Plans call for an expedit ion of nine 
gon. '11ranslated by Haakon Cheva- planes to take cff from the Coast 
lier. 348 pp. New York: Harcourt, field, f ly inland over a 700-mile rout e 
Brace & Go. $2.50. and dump their death-dealing charges 
'The Aantomy of Frustration- By in the lake. 
H. G. Wells. 217 pp. New York: The man0uver is part of a · program 
The Macmillan Co. $2. tc test the effectiven ess of long range 
For the Sake of Shadows- By Max- operations. 
millen. 200 ·µp . N ew York: .E . P. 
Dutton & Co. $2.50. 
Moscow :::lkies*- By Maurice H in-
dus . 698 p p. :New York: Random 
House. $2.7G. 
Wake and Remember':'- By James 
Gray. 412 PP. New York: The Ma c-
millan Company. $2.50. 
The African Witch*-By Joyce 
Cary. 416 pp. N ew York: William 
'Morrow & Co. $2.GO. 
Whiteoak Harvest':'-By Mazo de la 
Roche. 378 pp. Boston: Little , Brown 
& Co. $2.50. . ~ 
S hanghai Deadline':'-By La Selle 
Gilman. 278 pp. New York: Dodge 
Publishingi Company, $2.50. 
A Rider of the Cherokee Strip*-
By Evan G. Barnard. Illustrated. 233 
pp. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany. $2.50. 
We hear a great deal of comment 
a s to the extent · and fe1·ocity of the 
revolution in .Spain. Many people 
are wondering why such a thing 
should be in this Twentieth Century 
when t he greater part of Europe is 
supposed to ibe modernly civilized. 
·One answer is that after a11, human 
nature doesn't change much, and that 
when the veneer of civilization has 
r ub'bed off, :man r everts a1gain to the 
type of his stone age ancestors. 
"Test tube detectives" of t he food 
and drug administration, U. S. de-
partment of ag.r icultu.'re, have un,-
cover ed another "olive oil" racket in 
which salad oil racketeers were us-
ing refined tea-seed oil, a ch eap sub-
stit ute for the more expensive olive 
oil. 
l!J11111 111111111u111111n1uu111111111111111 u1111111n11111uu11111111r:J 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
25c to $7.50 
HOSPITAL FOR 
SICK PENS 
LEATHER ZIPPER 
RING BOOKS 
$3.25 up 
ELLENSBURG 
BOOK & STATIONERY ~ 
COMPANY ! 
[?J11 1111111111 n 11n1111111111111111111111111 u111u11 11u1111111111111111fil Past and P resen t Facts About 
Money in the United States. By Paul 
Bakewell Jr. 221 ·PP· New York: The 
Macmillan Company. $2. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
MAKE YOUR OWi TERMS I The Secret and Other Poems- By Arthur Davison l<'icke . 1115 pp. New 
York: Doubleday, Doran & Co. $1.75. ON GUARANTEED 
llllllJlllllllllllllUlllllllll ltl fllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALIT Y 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
lllllllllltllllllllllf l llllfllll llllllll l lllllllll lllllllll llllllllllll llll lll· 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
THE TAVERN t 
DINNERS A SPECIALITY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
<Jo 
* <Jo WEBSTER'S * * * 
* * 
* QUALITY FOODS * * * 
* * 
* Lunches - Dinners * * * * C onfections * * * * * 
urn 11 111111111111111 1111 11 1111111 11 r 1u11111111 111111r11n111r111111111111n 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESORIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
Phone Main 5:> Free Delivery 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltl lllll J lllllllllllflllllllll1'1111t llll1111 
r:_· .. ;~i:~i~~§i~i~~:; .. l:_ 
FRANK MEYER 
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B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
All Forms of Insurance 
Phone Main 72 
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Furn iture How to Worry Successfully- By David Seabury. 358 'PP· Boston: L ittle, 
J3rown & Go. $2.50. 
Democracy Enters .College: A Study 
of the Rise and Decline of t he Acad-
emic Lockstep- By R. L. Duffus . 2·44 
pp. New York: Charles Scribner's 
.Sons. $1.50. 
Goodrich Tires 
H ere's your ch ance to equip your. car witJ; gen'l!-ine ~oodrich 
Safety Silvertowns-the only tires bmlt with Life-Saver 
Golden Ply blow·out protection-and pay on whatever 
terms you n eed. Don't w9rry along on worn-ou t or inferior 
quality tires- use this easy, modern way to buy. 
I I 1·-----·-~-~ --------· ------.1-~ 
The Big Money';- By John Dos 
Passos. New York: Harcour t Brace 
a nd Company. $2.50. 
The Peaple, Y ss--By Carl ·Sanbury. 
$2.50. 
. I Am the l<'ox':'- By Winifred Van 
Etten. Boston: Atlantic Monthly. 
$2.50. 
Gone Witfi the Wind*-By 1Mar-
ga.ret Mitchell. 1087 pp. New York: 
The Ma·cmillan Company. $3.00. 
Harvard Has a Homicide*- By Ti>m-
othey Fuller . 259 pp. Boston : Little, 
Brown & Co. 
No Hero- This'' - By Warwick 
Deeping. New York: Alfred. 
*Fiction. 
A machine to electrocute chickens 
has been invented by two California 
poultrymen. 1t kills the chickens 
:painlessly, igives them a thorough 
cleaning, then puts them t hrough a 
process that a llows them to be 
plucked quic'kly without t ear t he 
skin. All at the rate of 750 birds an 
hour. 
EASIEST CREDIT IN TOWN 
Just select what you need, show ns your license identifica-
tion and tell us how you can pay. No red tape, no delays 
and we make immediate installation. See us before you buy• 
J~ J­
v'J'Wl/ilWIU 
AUTO RADIOS 
Enjoy all your favorite programs as 
: you drive. Have m atch ed dash con• 
· trols and extern al dynamic speakers. 
Fines auto set piade! 
NO MONEY DOWN 
Faltus & Peterson 
"Where Your Car is Properly Servic ed" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
I ·~;.-~~~~~-~.MUN;;;; 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia mock Phone Main 9 
. . . . . .. .. . . . . . ~ 
' --....... . 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
Phone Main 91 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop. 
. ..... 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
NORTH PACIFIC 
REGION POPULAR 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN \VrIATNOW? 
W. S. N. S. -Dick Ross 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Unprecedented crowds of forest r e- Y-ol. 1- No. 12 Sept. 15, 1936 
creationists in 1936 toppled all previ- 'The most interest ing feature of a 
ous records of visitors to the national vacation trip into Oregon was a 
glimpse of the Condon fossils at the 
forests of Oregon and Washington, "University of Oregon, Eugene. On 
according to the U. S. forest service display in the geological department 
report lfor the fiscal year which ended are many of the skulls and bones il-
July 1. Summer ho1me users, hotel lustrated in Dr. Condon's "Oregon 
and resort guests, campers and pie- ·Geology." 
nickers totaled 1,554,958 for the two ·~ * * * 
states against 1,249,827 in 1935, a On this trip we stopped in at Vader 
gain of 24 per cent. Total figures to see the Biankenship "mummified 
bringing all visitors to 7,498,428 cat"-aH of which ;t seems to be. The 
against 4,600,107 in 1935 include specimen is from the east side hav-
estimates of motorists using forest ing been found between Beverly and 
highways to enjoy the scenery or the Figure 2 Ranch on the Columbia. 
passing through the forests to other * * * * 
destinations. At McKenzie Pass in Central Ore-
"From 1926 to 1930 the annual gon are seen lava flows of such recent 
number of trips made by campers, age that they resemble chocolate 
•picnickers summer home users and which has been ooured out upon the 
' " crest of the Cascades and which has resort guests averaged about 850,000, 
according to ~he forest service. "From overflowed down into the valleys. The 
1931 to 1933 this figure dropped to highway is practi:!ally on the bound-
about 750,000. It increased ag·ain to a ry of two separate f lows one of 
nearly 1,000,000 in 1'9'34; 1,250,000 in which comes in from the north and 
" the other the south. 193·5, and l,5'55,000 in 1936. * * * * 
Unprecedent7d u se. of P a_ c if i c 1 Wright P ark, Tacoma, with its as-
Northwest national forests this y~ar semblage of American and exotic 
ic a ttributed largely to return~ng trees is the delight of the Paleobotan-
pl'osperity which has made vacat_wn ist. On a visit in -June it was re-
trips .possible; to the constantly im- vealed that the Asiatic hardwood 
proving roads and. highways, and to Cercidi1phyllum has its ·counterpart in 
the hundreds of forest cwmpground the leaf 'bed of Green 'Canyon north-
improvements recently added by _the west of Ellen.;;burg. 
ERA and COG. Records of typical •:• ,;, •:• * 
forest camps in Washington and A new trail has been coimpleted at 
Oregon show registrations from near- the Ginkgo contact station and as to 
ly every state in the Union. be expected new logs were encoun-
Gien H ogue of our faculty took an 
exceptional picture of the t ree molds 
exposed in t he road wall. A fine col-
lection of Quaking A sp leaves were 
brought back. 
* * * * Among the fine log specimens 
which Mr. Irving has on display at 
his filling station is one whkh de-
parts from the regular sycamore 
type in that all the vessels are barred 
(scalariform.) 
* * * * Mr. Howard Rice of Boise, princi-
pal of a grade school there, and an 
authority on the geology of south-
western Idaho, ha::: left us some in-
teresting fossil bones of the extinct 
horse. We have promise of a com-
plete skull. 
-~ * ~ * 
Mr. John .Johnson of White Swan 
has stopped in with some fossil leaves 
of g eneral Swauk (Eocene) ·character 
from near Leavenworth, Wash. 
* * * ~jc 
Our readers in Central Washington 
are hereby invited to join us in th e 
formation of a Columbia Basin Geo-
logical Society. No r egion holds such 
interest or promises greater rewards 
to the student of geology. The meet-
ing wiU be held at this institution on 
the :morning of November the 21, 
which Saturday occurs in homecom-
ing week for this year. Additional 
informatfon will l>e given in the two 
intervening ISsues of this bulletin. 
It's beginning to look as t hough 
President Roosevelt had better get a 
move on and appoint t he members of 
his Labor Marit~rn e Board or the 
much talked of Pacific Coast Long-
shorem en's strike is going to tie up 
the whole coast. It is scheduled for 
this week, and from the looks of 
things, it will be a whopper. 
The theory behind this board is 
considered to be fi!1e, but if the wrong 
f ederal arbitors are appointed, it 
won 't be half so rosy. However, judg-
ing from past performances of this 
type of strike nettlement, it will .be a 
God send to the shipping companies 
as well as the .. wholesale houses and 
the public at iarge. 
BUGABOO 
Oh these politicians! · 
The daily newspapers have harped 
three long years about t he soil con-
servation programs, soil erosion, rural 
electrical supply systems, r esettle-
ment administr ations, farm mortgage 
loan cor porations, and mortatoriurms, 
the AAA and other agricultur al 1pro-
gr ams set up by Roosevelt to lessen 
the b urden of life from the farmer, 
yet las Tuesday a presidential candi-
date of the United States, Governor 
Alfred 'M. Landon of Kansas, came 
out with the Gtupifying and astound-
ing statement t hat the present ad-
ministration had absolutely no pro-
gram for agr iculture. 
* * * * 40,000 SKULLS 
The Ginkg o Petrified Forest pre- Neai: the scene of the h istoric bat-
ino- a name .for himself, a much pub-
licized man Built up the emotions of 
his people to such a state that he had 
either to resign and let someone else 
f ill his place (if possible under his 
syst em of dictatorship) or declare an 
aggressive war on some small, inno-
·cent, defenseless little ~ountry. H e 
chose war. 
It 's an old and truthful adage that 
it takes a ll kinds of fools to make a 
world. 
-Dick Ross. 
An ethnologist who recently 1meas-
ured some New Guinea pigmies found 
that 12 men averaged 54 and one-half 
inches in hfilght, and women were 
three inches shor~er. 
Penny Wise and Pound Foolish 
An aged 'Missourian estimates he 
has saved $800 by not having had a 
shave in 52 years, but hasn't the 
$800. So much economy is like that. 
-Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
SAFEWAY STORES 
Groceries of all kinds 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome to Normal 
:Students 
119 East Fourth St 
o************************* 
When You've Tried the Rest I 
Then Try the Best 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP I 
J . E. Wallbridge I 
For AppoiRtments 
Phone Red 4322 
************************** 
Visitors to New York's Museaum 
of Science ancl Industry are being 
asked to vote as to which of the fol-
lowing nine men made the most val-
uabie contribution to humanity: P as-
teur, Edison, Curie, Franklin, Bell, 
t he Wright brothers, Gutenberg, Lind-
berg, Bonaparte. 
Ill l lll I II lllllllll .11111111 1111111111111111111111111111~ lll&lllllillllltll I Cll 
RAMSAY 
HARD\VARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
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,Largest use by homesite permittees, tered. Six uetrified trees turned up 
iesort guests, campers and picnickern in the trail.::_two spruces, a walnut, 
occurred in <;he Mt. Hood and Siuslaw a red gum, a maple and an unknown 
national forests of Oregon and the hardwood. The red gum carries bark, 
·Sr,oqualmie and Wenatchee national a rare occurrence in our ancient 
sented an exhibit of the fossils and tie of Waterloo, there stands a white, 
wild life of its area at t he Kittitas grim emblem of the devastation and 
County Fair. The dinosaur bone, six human damage a war can do. The 
feet long, which Mr. Chas. Simpson 1rrcemorial consists of 40,000 grinning, 
of Quincy lent us for the occasion shinin g, hide<JUs relks of past wars-
literally stopped the show. .Mr. Earl skulls. They belonged to ·40,000 sol-
Simmons lent us many items from diers who were k illed in a Fran co-
h is remarkable collection of archeo- German war. 
--~------ , COMPLETE SERVICE 
forests of Washington. This large forests. 
u se is attributed to the popularity of 
fecting the Siuslaw forest, and to the 
the scenic Oregon coast highway af-
fact that the other three forests draw 
largely from the populous districts 
around Seattl<!, Tacoma and Portland. 
"The enchanting freedom of forest 
camps which is the unique contribu-
tion of the national forests to the re-
creational program of the two states 
is evidently filling a need in the out-
door life ::>f tlie region," forest of-
ficials say. It is estimated that more 
than a third of the forest visitors are 
interested in fishing. About 12 per 
cent are hunters. Winter sports at-
tract from 50,000 to 100,000 people 
·in the two s tates. Other activities in-
clude mountaineering, hiking and en-
joying the freedom of the trails with 
their varied beauty of forest and 
mountain. 
Forest service officials state that 
i·ecreation has become recogn ized as 
one of the most important contribu -
tions of the national forests, ranking 
with timber resources and the pro-
tection of waler supply. Each of the 
nationa l forests has a carefully work-
ed out recreational plan, which recog-
nizes t he importance of recreational 
is being developed for the greates t 
use in parts of its area, and which 
possible public benefit. Areas of out-
standing recreational value are gen-
e;·al!y so inter spersed with ot her im-
portant areas pos~essing no particular 
TE:creational attraction, that separate 
management would not be practical or 
economical, it is pointed out. How-
ever, in connection with a djacent 
areas important for watershed protec-
tion wildlife conservation or timber ·gro~th, these recreational resources 
can be economically handled. Protec-
tion frO'lll fire for the whole territory 
is essential to preserv._e the charm of 
the recr eational ai·eas. 
$600 Fund Allotted 
Experiments 
"CNIVEiRSITY OF IDAHO, .MOS-
COW, ,Sept., 30.- Dr . E'dwin C. Jahn 
of the department of wood conserva-
tion of the University o'f Idaho school 
of forestry has been allotted $600 to 
sponsor research of a graduate stu-
dent in the field of gelatinization of 
cellulose a nd wood. This fund has 
,-been made available by the coimmittee 
on educational cooperation through 
the request of the f undamental re-
search committee of the technical as-
sociation of the pulp and paper in-
dustry. Dr. Jahn will direct the ef-
forts of a graduaLe student yet to be 
chosen and will publish the results 
in some association p ublication. 
Friday and Saturday 
Return Showing 
"San Francisco" 
with CLARK GABLE 
JEANETTE MacDONALD 
Coming-
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday 
. "Picadilly Jim" 
with 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
4 Days Starting 
WEDNESDAY 
"Earthworm Tractors" 
with 
JOE E. BROWN 
* * * * The Ross brothers of the McKenzie 
Valley near Springfield have many 
fine petrified woods among their un-
usual collection of polished stones. 
Am~ng a dozen of these woods 
brought up for sectioning we have 
found a false beech, a wood to the 
naked eye readily mistaken for an 
oak. 
* * * * Many of these broad rayed hard-
\Yoods are coming from southern and 
older localities- woods which upon 
collection appear to be oaks, beeches 
or sycamores, but which upon thin 
sectioning prove to be something else. 
;;: * * * 
In the very near future we ex;pect 
to beg·in a series of articles upon the 
fossil woods ·Jf Central Washington. 
The object of t his series is to en-
courage amateurs in the identifkation 
of the petrified woods which are en-
countered in such numbers and in so 
many varieties everywhere on the Pa-
cific Coast. The f irst wood to be de-
scribed will be the Sacred .Ginkgo, or 
Temple Tree. This series will appear 
in the Mineralogist, of Portland, 
Oregon. 
* * * * At Madras Mr. Lewis Irving took 
time out to show us the PleistO'cene 
leaf locality northwest of town. Mr. 
RUSSIANS REVIVE 
BURIED PLANTS 
MOSCOW, Sept. 30 (AP)- So0viet 
scientists, using nature's refrigera-
tor in the arctic for their eX'periments, 
are pro'bing for the a:bsolute .bound-
ary between life a nd death. 
Their old precepts that the line was 
clearly defined already shattered :by 
their success in reviving plant organ-
iflm known to have been frozen solid 
froim 1000 t o 3000 years in the land 
of perpetua l ke, the all-union acad-
emy of sciences now is experimenting 
to revive "dead" 01·ganisms of even 
greater antiquit y. 
The scientists need •but dig two 
01 t hree metors below ground to strike 
t he zone of perpetua l ice, which ex-
tends on below for 50 to 60 meters. 
Ideal Work Shop 
In these frozen strata nature has 
stored for countless centuries frozen 
" li:feless" plant and animal organisms 
awaiting only the scientists' s·pade and 
laboratory to see whether they are 
really dead or only in a state of sus-
pension. 
Preliminary success a lready has 
crowned efforts to revive 1plant or-
ganism taken from a hole 3.5 meters 
deep in a meadow near the Skovoro-
dino ice station, in the Ar ctic. At this 
level, a:bout a meter below the lilmits 
of the thawed grcund, the scientists 
found a layer containing remains of 
darkened but not yet entirely decayed 
grasslike plants, the remains of a peat 
bog. 
Sampl es sent to a laboratory in a 
g lass jar began to revive and show 
traces of gr een within 15 days. 
Many Years Old 
Professor P . N . Kapterev gave as 
his opinion t hat the "age of the or-
ganisms ·brought to rife must be cal-
culated not by hundreds but by thou-
sands· of years; we would say from 
1,000 to 3,000 yE>a rs ." 
Disappointed ·b.r ihe fad t he plants 
they revived were contemporary with 
existing life on earth, the scientists 
have, however, ·been spurred by the ir 
pr eliminary succ()ss to probe farther 
into the •beyond in an endeavor to 
bring to life organisms that have dis-
wppeared from earth. 
It is in that d irection the experi-
ments are now proceeding and with 
promise that some extinct plant or 
anilmal life of antiquity may •be re-
called. 
"We see," Kwpt erev continues, "that 
the limits of life are extremely broad. 
logical materials. I ' b d h h h d 
* ,, * * . t s too a t at t ose 40,000 ea s 
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Among Hugh Brown's Chehalis were not used lo divert war, instead 
woods we have en countered a pnmi- of constit uting a grim, unheeded 
tive conifer to match the primitive memorial and reminder of what war 
hardwood of 'Tetracentron affinity can do. 
already announced. This primitive And so it goes with t he world. /:§§§§;§]§§§§§§§§§§§~~ 
conifer of generalized hemlock ap- :From time immemorial, t here has ;;! 
·pearance, proves upon careful exami- always been someone who will stir up 
nation to carry pits alternate as well a war. Much of it arises from pure 
a s horizontal (upon the radial tra- selfishness. In t he process of build-
cheid walls) and apparently without 
rims of Sanio when alternate. The 
pitting is a lways crowded. Do we 
have here a transition type bet ween 
the modern conifers a nd the P alezoic 
Cordaites? 
* * * * Mr . Irwin of the Ginkgo camp re-
ports the discovci'Y of a mountain 
:::beep sku]] up the Columbia. Mr. 
Simmons of Quincy has several such 
skulls. It is quite likely t hat t he 
goat-like animal depicted on the Pic-
ttrre Rocks of Vantage harks back to 
the mountain sheep which in :pre-
historic times ranged along the .Co-
lumbia in this vicinity. 
Because of our Steptember vacation 
and lack of facilities during that 
irnonth, this the last issue of our first 
year has been held over until Oct o,ber. 
The regular October 15 number will 
appear on schedule. 
Life is incomparably more resistent 
and prolonged than we formerly 
thought. 
May Re,·ive Fossils 
"It is now necessary to search for 
remains in still deeper strata; !for 
the deeper we go, the older the soil. 
Perhaps at a depth of 10 to 15 meters 
we could revive not contemporary 
organisms but t heir predecessors that 
have disappeared from the face of 
the earth. 
"That would be in f;tct to resusci-
tate fossils, extinct organisms. It 
is not known whether this will :be pos-
sible or not, but experiments in this 
direction are already being planned 
by the All-Union academy." 
The region of per·petual ice occupies 
about 47 per cent of the soviet union , 
giving the scientists an unlimited 
field in which to work. 
NEW SCHOOL IDEA 
NUTLEY, N. J., Sept. 30. (AP)-
Fromotion will be based on effort-
and dull pupils may get .better marks 
than bright ones-if the Nutley board 
(>f education adc,pts the recommenda-
To Students 
Hoth_ new and old-we we!-
come you-Ledbetter 's 
across from the library. 
just 
Still 
serves I.he best milkshakes in 
town. Also gives courteous 
service. Once a customer al-
ways a customer. 
COME IN AND GET 
ACQUAINTED 
Ledbetter' s 
* * ~GREEN LANTERN ~ 
0 * 
* * g· Fountain Service g 
* * 
~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
* PAUTZKl:'S STUDIO g 
* * 
* * g Application Pictures g 
* * gPhone Black 4501 312 ' N. P earlo 
* * 
tion of John A.. s i ia rgo, superintend-
~nt of schooLo:. f PASTIME Spargo told the board each pupil 
should be judged according to his 
ability. Each should be promoted 
unless definitely subnormal or hope-
~essly indolent. 
"A child's .:;ociaJ growth is as im- !i!W:l!IB!IMllS!iJ*i!l!!!i!!!l!!ll!l!Eilllll.llllli!IBll!li!!Ml!i'il!!§;/ibllll\!&l!l!llill'Ellil 
portant as his acade.mic growth," ex-
plained Spargo, "and therefore it is 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
wise to keep a pupil with classmates 
o!' his own age. 
"We used t.) think book knowledge 
was a ll-importa nt , but now we kn..ow 
that any student who can think 
clearly can succeed in high school, 
whether he remember s a ll the !facts 
he was supposed to learn in g ram-
mar school .:>r not." 
Under the plan as now developed 
marking systems would ·be r evised in 
only the lowest six grades. 
Quite true. A great deal of expen-
diture is of the same type. For in-
stance it is possible to spend millions 
for· projects like the Quoddy and the 
Florida ship canal, and then to find 
we have nothing to show for it. 
They say that hard work has never 
k illed anybody but that isn't what 
makes the average communist so 
h ealthy. 
Too often the fellow who has turned 
over a new leaf ends up by turning 
:back to the front of the ·book to look 
at the pictures. 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annuity Con-
tracts. ..12 years experience. Of-
fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Eve- 1 
nings by 3ppointment. 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES 
==-==== ti 
!************************~ 
l Dr. PAUL WEAVER I DENTI ST _ M~in 220 Farmers Bank Bldg. 
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UNITED BAKERY 
YOUR HOME BAKERY 
Our goods are the same as mother 
makes . .. TRY them once-then tell 
your neighhors. 
PHONE MAIN 108 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
' 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
·s1••··········· .......................................................... m 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
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1CAPITAL AVENUE 
GREENHOUSE 
QUALITY FLOWERS 
PERSON AL SERVICES 
715 Capital Ave. 
Main 201 
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THdllUB 
Clothier s - F urnishers - Shoeists 
-•••-••••••m••a••-•••••••• 
St. Regis .Flower Shop 
Phone Main 410 
Day or Night We Deliver 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
·--- -· _, "! 
"I WONDER HOW I 
MANAGED WlTHOVT 
OlJR TELEPHON1E" 
A TELEPHONE at home 
saves steps for all the 
family-trips that otherw11ie 
would have to be made in 
extreme weather, in rain-
storm and in snowstorm. A 
telephone makes marketing 
easy and -prevents exposon 
which may result in coed, 
illness. 
• 
Order a Teleplaotle 
Today I 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
'~ I 
' ! 
'"' 
\, 
• 
' 
THE CAMPUS CHIER 
or ts - n 
-
Sport _Tips 
-
l HEAVY SCHEDULE F 0 R 'VILDCATS 
I ~~-1.---------------- ----------" I Seven Games Are to Be 
KEEN COMPETITION INSURES Played 
STRONGER NORMAL RESERVES Schedule for the 1936 football sea-son has 1been tentatively set by Coach Leo Nicholson. Seven t ough games 
are on t he program and all seven will 
lbe thrillers. The first. game will be 
played this Satur day at the Rodeo 
field. 
Material For All Positions on Wildcat Eleven 
NICHOLSON SENDS SQUAD THRU SCRIMMAGE The Wildcats will make their debut 
,against the st rong Navy team U. S. 
S. Saratoga. This te!llm is much 
stronger than the Navy t eam the Cats 
p layed last year for t heir opener. 
Pacific Lutheran College is our sec-
ond f oe. Tney are much stronger 
than they were la;;t year. 
Because the boys are two or three dee-p for every position, 
and because just about one full layer can claim at least a year of 
experience, Coach Nicholson exuded a greater than usual optimism 
this past week. 
Fifteen days after the start of El-
lensburg's ,practice on the gridiron, a 
lot of railbirds are willing to agree 
with the Wildcat mentor that this 
1936 eleven will be considerably 
stronger than last year's. Some can 
be tempted to go a bit further. All 
this because the Wildcat p1·ospects 
who yet cannot be counted out of a 
first st r ing jo·l;> a re two and some-
times three deep. That means plenty 
of competition for every st arting posi-
tion, and then Teserves on which to 
dr aw in time uf need. 
With two days to go before the 
Normal throws its new power- and 
ther e should be some real kick in the 
Wildcat offense this year- against 
the annual t rial horses of the West 
iCoast Navy's eleven here October 3, 
the fact that there will :be real re-
. serve st rength this year stands out 
ai:. the prime reason for believing that 
the Wildcats will be nobody's push-
over as the '3eason goes along. 
There were 40 m en in suit yest er -
day as Nick ;:;ent his hopefuls t hrough 
40 minutes of real scrimmage yester-
day aft ernoon. The t ur nout will be 
larger when the t ra ining casualt ies 
and some lettermen get out again. 
POWER ALL ALONG 
You .can get an idea of the kind 
of material Coach Nicholson has a s-
sembled from the fact that fou r let-
t ermen have been swit ched t o the 
ibacl;field without making any appre-
cial le dent in the foreward wall 
pha linx. Fud her, t he N ormal men-
t or is making a ba ll-carrier out of 
Bob Carr, crack Ellensburg high 
school end of last year, who joined 
t he squad la st week. And needless to 
say, these additions t o a backfield 
group which includes eight or ten 
classy other newcomers and a trio of 
t ested veterans don't indicate dear th 
of ball-packing power . Two sweet-
looking backfield combinations were 
put t ogether for tl:l'e scrimmage-
with change or t wu a nd an addit ion or 
t wo. They might he seen through the 
season working as units-and would 
tha t be nice to thr ow in there. 
O ne was ouilt around J er ry Hug-
g ins, letter man ball-carr ier and a 
passer who £licks them out there 
fast er and more accurat ely t han any 
other wild cat of r ecent history. 
With him worked Charles Breit haupt 
of St. John's, a fullback w ho can kick; 
George P itt, ex-Wa pato fullback, a 
har d-hit ting blocker; and Bob Carr 
who shows potentia lity as a running 
back. 
F reddie Taylor, the other diminu-
tive back who shared the !brunt of t he 
ball-packing with Huggins last year 
was t he quarterback of t he s econd 
outfit. He's 3 fine kicker. George 
has taken his 180 pounds to the block-
with 210 pounds of beef on a six 
feet six and a half inch frame has 
worked into a commanding position 
among the recruits. Bob Lincoln of 
Montesano and George Stephens of 
Washougal are 'Qoth heavy, fast and 
capa:ble. Si Secondi of Thorip and 
Less Pott ratz of Tieton lack the ex-
perience but have the rest of the 
where-with-all. 
One vet er an end backed up by six 
nifty recruits t akes pr etty gqod car e 
of the wings. Henry Betts, 150 pound 
whirlwind, Jo1m Steadman from Che-
halis, Roy Banner of Shelton, eaeh 
pack 180 pouhas and are coming 
a long nicely. Ham Montgomery of 
Enumclaw; Ra1'ph Wesley of Frank-
lin High, Seattle ; Jack O'Neill of 
Kennewick, and Commodor e Bur nett 
cf S helton, a ll will 'be in there off and 
on when the sea rnn gets under way . 
Ii t hey contiirne to show us as they 
have in early practices. 
It has been a y ear or so since Coach 
Nicholson had any real trouble in 
picking a star ting eleven. He'll h ave 
p;enty giving t he nod to f irst string; 
he'll have real reserve to throw in 
if his choices go 8our . 
That's why the Navy tea1m; which 
comes here next Saturday, looks to 
be in for an even tougher day than 
usual. 
GOOD PROSPECTS 
ON CHENEY GRID 
ST ATE NORMAL S C H 0 0 L , 
CHENE.Y, Wash., Sept. 30- Accord-
ing to Head Football Coach W. B. 
Reese, Ch eney nor mal will not have 
as heavy a t eam t o put on the field 
as last fall, but when t he men ar e in 
condit ion the speed of the team 
shoi:Id be a great hel'P. 
Then comes the game with the 
iNormouth Normal of -Or egon- a 
night game. Idaho Normal game will 
also be a nightcap. Then we t ake 
on Cheney, who defeat ed Whitworth 
33 to 0 in their opener. The nex t 
game ·which is played will be on 
Armistice day at Yakima. It is spon-
sored 'by the American Legion. This 
game will be played ag ainst Gonzaga 
'F rosh. T he last game is with Bell-
ingha'Il'.l , during Homecoming. . The 1 
tentative schedule is: 
October 3-U. S. S . Saratoga, her e. 
October 10-P. L. C., Tacoma. 
Octo1ber 17-0 regon Normal, here. 
October 23-Idaho, here. 
Octob'er 31-'Cheney, Cheney. 
November 11'-Gonzaga , Yakima. 
November ~1-Bellingham, her e. 
GOI N G THE ROUNDS 
F r om Alaska comes word of t he 
whereabout s of old Gus Guess, t he 
demon prognosticat or, who disappear-
ed after our net men, in the last Tri-
N ormal upset t he old man's pr edic-
t ion of a net victory for the Wildcats 
and had not been heard of since. 
Leo Nicholson wr ites of encounter-
ing Gus in some herring f isheries. 
Say s Nick : "This summer while I 
was at Kodiak I went into a herring 
.pla nt , and whom 1d you think I saw ? 
Choking her r ing with one hand an 
a pple with the other, munching away 
at it wit h great gusto, was the one 
and only Gus G uess, pal and f ellow 
worker of F abin Cappa. I was quite 
surprised to see him; so I asked him 
what he was doing in Alaska, al-
t hough his cheeks w er e all pucker ed 
out. 
"He said a lot of t he f ootball p lay-
ers and other at hletes had worked 
in canner ies and salt eries up t here 
for the summer t o keep in fo11m for 
For t~e backfield, Reese ':'ill have the football season which is now 
two o~ his f astest t ra?k, men"m Bert~~ underway, and he was looking t hem A?~e1 son ~~d Doi~ Pier ce. Scoo~er · over so t hat he can give Cap.pa the 
P_1e1ce weigns only 145 P?unds, but cor r ect forecast" for this year. He 
his speed and shifty runnmg proved said t hat his predictions will be 
a thor~ for many team~ last year. 90 9-10 pure, an d insisted that when 
Andy is the h~rd-chargmg fuUback he comes t o the CRIER office this 
who sc~red ~gamst t he st r ong Gon- year he won't have to bum a meal 
zaga umver s1ty t eam. last fall throu:'Sh a nd he will be all dressed up in his 
th~ cente~· of_ the hue. A long wit h brand new double breast ed fall suit 
this combmation w ill be J ack Barnes, because he is drawing a salary for 
~eteran ,, blocker 1 .and pu~ter, . an d the first t ime in his life-or since t he 
Cueball Cros~, mgh-steppmg signal depression rolled around the corner-
caller who earned a blocked p~nt iback and he won't have to depend on Cap-
50 yards for a touchdown agamst the pa for a hando~. 
Bulldogs . 
Reserves for t he :backfield and " Maybe he 'Will consent t o taking a 
freshmen are going to offer plenty drink or two of extra f ine N. Y. Cafe 
of competit ion for t hese veterans. milk or a spa rkling dring of Scotch, 
The ,passing combination of Brown ·but that's all. Please keep· th is qu iet 
and P offenroth, former Rogers h igh because after all Gus is a proud cuss 
school players , ar e looked upon as and doesn't want anvone t o know t hat 
he is workine: for a iiving. strong contenders fo r first team ~ ~alo, letterm~~ end of !~st y~ar who berths. Schields of Toppenish high "Gus's last words, 'before I de-
mg back pos:twn was with him. The 1 school is being groomed for one of the par ted for our dear A lma Mater ot~er was Bill Rowe, . stoc~y Renton halfback positions a long with Red were : 'He hopes t hat I don't develop 
High gradua te, who 18 ~omg to be Harris, transfer from Washing ton an autumn headache too early be-
very hard to keep out of there ; and St ate, who should be an able a ssistant cause in g oing through his books Gus 
Bob 'Car ey, las.t year 's f ullback- one to Ander son at fullback. Several sees a powerful squad and a bunch 
swell ba ll-earner. ether men are showing up well in with lot s between the ear s for the 
BYARS, GOOD BACK .scrimmages and will have t heir first Wildcats camp, a nd it looks as if t hey 
That leaves uut l<'Jeming Byars, 180 chance t o show their ability against may 1be the surprise team of the 
pound Goldendale r~crui~, out with an \Vhitworth college next Satur day. three tea·chers' aggregat ions . . Remeim-
injured shoulder. He is pretty sure The line will be backed up two or her t his isn 't a prediction." ' 
t o t op t he competition for Holl's job three deep wit h reserves, and in GUS ROLLS IN 
as inter fer ence runner. And Guy scrimmages Reese has two lines of "Wh h p l,, t d G 
Tipton, veteran guard, switched to about equal weight and charging Y e ,o, pa ' gree e US; 
the ,backfield; Ma nny Schneimiller , ability . Many new ·men are going to 1 as he meets Cappa. "I bet you'r e 
St. J ohn, fast and , a good iblocker ; ·break into the line from t he looks of t ickled that I am back. I might 
Pran cis Thrasher, North ·Bend, broth- their a·bility in scrimmages. Cecil . 
er of a former Wildcat fullback; West, Chelan h ig h school star, is an add that I am m very good form. 
Reino Wensfron, 195 :potJ.nd Ilwaco excellent prospect to f ill one of the I predicted the herr ing catch 
full.back; Walt er Bull, El!ens:burg guard posit~ons, as welf a s Yent er , wit hin a half of a herr ing- be-
H igh school pony back in 1935, who Cashmer e high school cen ter. r •t t · t 
looked good in the scrim mage ; and ieve 1 or no -, someone cu a 
Homer Copper, diminut ive Shelton FINAL STANDINGS herring in half ." 
t r iple-t hreat. · "As long as yon are back," we went 
Ther e are three cen ters and maybe .NATLU NAL L.l!iA lTU.l!i on , "and the foot.ball sea son is also 
four. Bud Borst , letterman end leads Won iLost P ct . 'back, suppose you forget about your 
the list . Kenny Artz, last year's re- New Yor k ................ 92 62 .597 ,pa st triumphs with her r ing and get 
serve, is back. Leon. Garlock, a new St . ·Louis .... .............. 87 67 .565 busy on a few early games." No, 
man from Cheyenne, :Wyoming, came Chicago ............... ..... 87 67 .565 let's put that off until next week. I 
in this week. Weighing 190, he 'Play- P itt sburgl<' ····-.········· 85 69 .'552 have to get settled before I get the 
ed on an undefeat ed High school team Cincinna t i .......... ...... 73 81 .474 old charcoal out . He said to be sur e 
last year. Lloyd Mitchell, Ellens- Boston ................ ...... 71 83 .461 to wat ch for }1is predictions of some 
burg's 1935 captain, is ou t now with Brooklyn .......... ........ 67 87 .435 of t he most important games on the 
an injured foot. Philadelphia ............ 54 100 .351 coast and in the East . 
The g uards should be stronger by 
AMERICAN .LEAGUE 
Won 
New York ............. 102 
Det roit ...................... 83 
Chicag o .................... 81 
Vi' ashingt on .. ............ 82 
Cleveland ................ 8 0 
.Boston ...................... 74 
St . Louis .................. 57 
Lost 
51 
71 
70 
71 
74 
80 
95 
"No, let's put that oif until next 
week. I have to get settled before I 
get the old char coal out," said Gus . 
"Be sure t o watch for my predictions 
of some of t he most importa nt games 
on t he coast und in t he E ast." 
- Fabio Cappa. 
• ecreat1ons -
Like the Persian melon, 
the Turkish tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield are watched 
day and night. 
There is just one right 
time to take off the leaves 
• , • that's when they have rip-
ened to their fullest flavor. 
Often the tender ripe 
lea~es are gathered just be- · 
fore the dawn ••• to preserve 
the full "spice" and aroma 
for Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields are made by 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 
F or hundreds of years 
the Persians ha-Ye known the secret of 
fine flavor. In the dead of night a 
Persian "melon-diviner" may wake up 
his wealthy master to enjoy the per/ ect 
melon- picked by lamplight at its exact 
moment of full maturity. 
From our own Southland we take mild, ripe 
tobaccos chock-full of Southern sunshine; 
then we go 4000 miles to the fertile shores of 
the Mediterranean for the fine flavor and 
aroma of T urkish tobaccos. T hese tobaccos 
give Chesterfields their milder better taste. 
.•. and you can depend on a Liggett & Myers product 
@ 1936, LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO Co. 
AMERICAN TENNIS 
CHAMP DEFEATS 
ENGLISH WHIZ 
WILDCATS EAGER TO MAKE TIIEIR 
DEBUT AGAINST Ni\ VY TEAM 
L OS ANGELES, Sept . 30 (AP)-
Donald Budge of A merica defeated 
h is famed r ival, Fred P erry of Eng-
land, today, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, to win 
the men's singles cha mpionship of the 
10th annual f'!l.cific southwest tennis 
tournament. 
Nick Promises as Many as Possible Will See Action; 
Two Teams to Make Bow 
Hopkins, Borst, Smoke, ancl Betts Sure Starters 
F our t housand net enthusiasts 
packed the Los Angeles Tennis club 
galleries to see Perry, t he world 
amateur singles champion, go down 
before t he scintilla ting a t t ack of the 
Oak land redhead. Budge won the 
Pacific southwest singles t it le last 
year . Perry t ook the title in 1931, 
1933 and 1934. 
Budge's vict 01•y .served in a minor 
measure to atone for his defeat by 
Perry t wice before in t ournament 
play t his year , first a t W imbledon and 
then in t he finals of the United States 
m atches at F ore3t Hills ear ly this 
month. 
The Englishman, his game fading 
in t he fourth set , vir tually presented 
the la st two ga1mes to Budge. 
The Ellensbur g Normal will scr im-
mage against the strong Navy team, 
U . S. S. Saratoga, Saturday. If t he 
boys take this one too easily the 
strong sailors' team will return from 
their shor e leave with victory as part 
of their laurels. The game will be 
called at 2 o'clock Saturday a t the 
Rodeo field. Come on out and sup-
por t your team . Remember , they are 
representing you. 
Coach Leo Nicholson says he has 
lttlNNESOT A VICTOR 
.OVER UNIVERSITY 
In a dramat ic upset Alice Marble SEA:TI'LE, Sept. 30. (AP)-The 
of Los Ang2les, national women's I University of. Minnesota foo tball 
sing les champion, went down to de- team, un.defeated for s o long that 
feat before the powerful stroking of none of it s players has ever lost a 
slender ·Gracyn Wheeler of Sant a var sity game, wa.s heade~ for home 
Monica, sixth ranking woman player a~d p~rhaps a nother national cham-
in t he count ry, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4, in t he p10nsh1p toda~. . 
fina ls of t he women's event . By conquermg a powerfu l Umver -
Miss Wheeler broke t hrough Queen sity of Was~ington eleven, 14 to '7, 
Alice's service to go 5-4 in the final } ~ere, the ~mnesotans at least con-
set and capttired the final game when tmued to r eign as the No. 1 team of 
Miss Marble netted a n otherwise easy th~hcount.ryt. boomed . . 
b kh d h · · h t .l e v1c ory a warnmg ac an s ot LO give er opponen · d th t ' , 'd ' · ·t 
the final point . ~roun e na 1011 s gri u:on ~ll'CU! • 
It 'proved tha t Coach Berme Bierman 
Trees Reveal Growth 
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept . 30. (JAP)-
Drought has writt en its record into 
the t r ees of Kansas, examination of 
those cut down on t he sta te capit ol 
has another ;n ighty eleven. 
None of t he 37,000 fans who ·cheer-
ed t he ·big inter sectional o.pener could 
hazar d a guess as to when or wher e 
the amazing winning streak of the 
Gophers will end. 
"Only the Breaks can beat that out-
grounds reveal. · fit," seemed to be t he consensus of 
The t rees have gruwn little during opinion. 
no knowledge of what to expect from 
the sailors but heo hopes to ,be pre-
pared. All Nick knows is that they're 
st ronger than the Navy team of last 
year. r'. N ick says t hat two teams will !be 
sure to see a:etion. The strength of 
these two squads is about equal. H e 
1:1lso hopes to phty e.veryone if pos-
sible. N ick want s to see how the boys 
work under fire. He hopes to pro-
duce a few "finds." We hope he does. 
The 1possi:ble lineup is: 
Center- Bol'S t . 
Guards-Smoke, Thurston. 
Ends- Betts, Banner. 
Backs- Taylor, Rowe, Palo, Carey. 
Other plays that are sure t o see 
act ion in the backfield are Tipton, 
who may r eplace Palo in the starting 
lineup. Carr, Brighthop, will bot h 
get in. Huggins, flashy ball packer 
ano passer is ill. rHe may not play 
at a ll, but it is hoped that his condi-
tion will be better by game time. 
Any guard may start . Meeks and 
Borst may r eplace "Redhead" Simoke 
and T hurston. 
Hopkins Best Tackle 
Bill " Willy" Hopkins, 230 pound 
tackle, is a sure starter. He looks 
better t han any other tackle on the 
field. Anderson may lJe replaced ·by 
his fellow countryman "Ham" A nder-
son. 
The two starting ends may be re-
placed by Steadman and Montgomery. 
Betts, t he 150-pound end, has just 
started to turn out, but it is believed 
be will •be in the pitching alongside 
of the other starter s. 
Backfield Very St rong 
far than last year . Dick Thur ston, 
two - year letterman, 1J. n d Kenny 
l\'leeks, veteran r eserve cent er a year 
ago, ar e get ting competition in p lenty 
from r edhead J oe Smoke, switched 
from a halfback jo·b, and from three 
new men. F loyd Borst, cousin of the 
center , J oe Lassoie, Renton .capt ain 
last year and Beryl Bedard, Tieton, 
ar e br and-new football r ecruits. 
SEVEN BIG TACKLE S 
Seven husky t ackles make ·certain 
t hat N ick won't be without capable 
reserves in that department. Bill 
Hopkins and Al Anderson t he t he 
vete-rans. Ham Ander son of Shelt on, 
Philadelphia ........... 53 100 
P ct . 
. 667 
.539 
.536 
.536 
.519 
.481 
.375 
.346 
In S outhern Germany ther e is a 
bee fa rm where bees are r aised for 
t heir st ing poison a nd not for honey. 
The poison is sold for an a nti-rheu-
matic. 
A patent has recently been granted 
for a bread making p rocess which 
the invent ors claim will make the 
bread r ernain fresh for a longer period 
than is now the case. The secret is 
the addition of a sma ll amount of 
wood sugar o·btained from straw a nd 
other vegetable materials . 
the last five years, t he rings in t he The game was the 25th str aight 
wood reveal, Ogden J ones, geologist without a defeat for Minnesot a and 
for the state boar d of health, says. the 18th successive triumph since its 
Alth ough it looks as if the Taylor, 
Rowe, P alo, 'lnd Carey ·combination 
may start, the other comlbination 
which is made up of Huggins, Garr, 
Brighthop, and Tipton, may replace 
them or fill in. Both gr oups are very 
good. 
On some stumps as llllany as 100 last tie in 1933. It is probably the 
r ings were counted and t hose of the I greatest d'ootball r ecord ever made by 
last four years were much closer to- any eleven against the caliber of 
gether t han the others, says Jon es. t eams the Gophers annually pick on. 
Remember the ga:me is called at 2 
o'clock in the Rodeo field. Get out 
and do your part. I am sure that the 
team will do t heirs. 
